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KLINE J

Vanacor InvestmentsLLC Roddy A Vanacor and Lot X1LLC appeal

a summary judgment and the overruling of an exception of prescription rendered

against them and in favor of First National Bank USA FNB The judgment at

issue revoked the transfer of immovable property from Vanacor Investments to Mr

Vanacor and then to Lot X1 LL0 After de novo review we affirm the

judgment rendered by the trial court

FNB filed this action against the appellants in November 2007 seeking a

declaration of simulation and revocation of certain transfers by the three appellants

in February 2006 The trial court concisely set forth the pertinent facts of this

matter in its reasons for judgment The trial court rendered judgment accordingly

and the appellants appealed raising five assignments of error

The trial courts thorough and insightful reasons for judgment adequately

explain the opinion and the decision of this court In response to the issue that the

trial court erred in applying the La CC art 2480 presumption of simulation we

agree with the trial court that the facts surrounding corporeal possession did not

change when title purportedly transferred between the appellants Thus no

genuine issue of material fact exists that would preclude the grant ofFNBsmotion

for summary judgment

Beyond these observations no jurisprudential purpose would be served by

our further comment Accordingly we issue this summary opinion pursuant to

URCA Rule 2162 Costs of this appeal are assessed to Vanacor Investments

LLC Roddy A Vanacor and Lot X1LLC

AFFIRMED

Louisiana Civil Code Article 2480 provides as follows regarding the presumption of simulation

When the thing sold remains in the corporeal possession orthe seller the sale is presuned
to be a simulation and where the interest of heirs and creditors of the seller is concerned the
parties must show that their contract is not a simulation
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